Preparation for the ARCHITECT REGISTRATION EXAMINATION: LECTURE SERIES
BENEFITS

• Take advantage of this series to give yourself an edge in being prepared for the exam.

• Registered architects cover all aspects of exam divisions.

• Handouts and downloads with each lecture.

• Networking opportunities to form your own study groups.

• Access to a lending library of study materials.

• Post lecture access to Instructors.

• Study guides are available for lending to Associate AIA members.
4,981 candidates completed the ARE
-2% change

21,218 candidates tested in 2018
+1% change

11,441 candidates transitioned to ARE 5.0 in 2018

2.2 average years it takes to finish the exam
63% candidates take the ARE while completing the AXP
29 average age a candidate starts testing
February 8
Practice Management
• Business Operations
• Finances, Risk & Development of Practice
• Practice-Wide Delivery of Services
• Practice Methodologies
Presented by Michael Ayles, FAIA

March 14
Project Management
• Resource Management
• Project Work Planning
• Contracts
• Project Execution
• Project Quality Control
Presented by Rich Connell, FAIA

April 11
Project Planning & Design Pt 1
• Environmental Conditions & Context
• Codes & Regulations
• Building Systems, Materials & Assemblies
Presented by Paolo Campos, AIA

May 9
Project Planning & Design Pt 2
• Project Integration of Program & Systems
• Project Costs & Budgeting
Presented by Emanuel Machado, AIA

June 13
Programming & Analysis
• Environmental & Contextual Conditions
• Codes & Regulations
• Site Analysis & Programming
• Building Analysis & Programming
Presented by Jeannette Penniman, AIA

September 12
Project Development & Documentation Pt 1
• Integration of Building Materials & Systems
• Construction Documentation
Presented by Leo Rodriguez Coss, AIA

October 10
Project Development & Documentation Pt 2
• Project Manual & Specifications
• Codes & Regulations
• Construction Cost Estimates
Presented by Leo Rodriguez Coss, AIA

November 14
Construction & Evaluation
• Preconstruction Activities
• Construction Observation
• Administrative Procedures & Protocols
• Project Closeout & Evaluation
Presented by Ana Koleva, AIA

All lectures are held at the AIA Connecticut office.
370 James Street, Suite 402   New Haven, CT
Lectures are cancelled only because of inclement weather and the inability of the lecturer to travel to AIA Connecticut. In the event of cancellation, registrants will be notified by phone or email. Every effort will be made to reschedule postponed lectures. Refunds will be made only if we must cancel a lecture or if you notify AIA Connecticut 48 hours prior to the date that you cannot attend.

**SINGLE LECTURE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Member</th>
<th>Non-Member</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$25</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ENTIRE LECTURE SERIES**

*Register by February 9 to secure price.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Member</th>
<th>Non-Member</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$150</td>
<td>$700</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Full breakfast is included.
To register, please go to [aiact.org](http://aiact.org).

Copies of lecturers’ presentations will be made available to attendees.

If you are not an Associate member of AIA Connecticut, consider joining now! The price difference more than covers your AIA Connecticut dues and AIA National dues.

Please call AIA Connecticut at 203-865-2195 or email mnazarko@aiact.org for a membership application.

**NCARB Overview AXP/ARE 5.0**

January 11 • 9:00am - 12:00pm

Emanuel Machado, AIA will be holding a Q&A session about taking the exams.

Open to all pursuing licensure and interested in this series.

*Free of charge.*
2020 LECTURERS

MICHAEL AYLES, AIA, NCARB, is Principal of Business Development at Antinozzi Associates in Bridgeport and, since 2004, has served as NCARB’s IDP State Coordinator for Connecticut. Michael has served the AIA Young Architects Forum as a Regional Liaison, Advisory Committee member and Chair in 2004 - and a recipient of the 2055 AIA Young Architects Award and “40 Under 40” award from the Fairfield County (CT) Business Journal and Building Design + Construction. Mike is a Director on the AIA Connecticut Board.

PAOLO CAMPOS, AIA is an Associate Principal at Patriquin Architects in New Haven, CT. Paolo is a graduate of both the Bachelor’s and Master’s programs of Yale University’s School of Architecture. He has been a registered architect since 2010. He is a founding member of NOMAct, establishing a state chapter of the National Organization of Minority Architects. At AIA-CT, Paolo is Co-Chair of the BP&R Committee and serves as Secretary on the Board of Directors.

RICH CONNELL, FAIA is a Principal at The SLAM Collaborative in Glastonbury, Connecticut. He is also the firm’s Chief of Delivery and Process, a position that focuses on the effective performance of design services. With a portfolio of completed projects that covers over thirty years of practice, Rich has been intimately involved with the selection of building systems and products. This has included system and product research, evaluation and selection as well as preparation of the related specifications.

ANA KOLEVA, AIA has a diverse portfolio of projects spans multi-family and hotel projects as well as large scale cultural projects. She is currently focused on office and mixed-use buildings designs as Project Architect with Cooper Carry Architects in New York City. Ana participates on projects from the early design phases through completion, ensuring consistency of the design. Using cutting edge software and the wellbeing of the building occupants are the focus of her work.
JEANNETTE PENNIMAN, AIA works as an Associate at Patriquin Architects, in New Haven. Jeannette graduated from the Yale School of Architecture in 2015, and after three years working for KieranTimberlake Associates in Philadelphia, is excited to be back in New Haven with its amazing range of architectural eras and styles. Jeannette became licensed in 2018, is a LEED Accredited Professional, and is a member of the AIA CT Women in Architecture group and Connecticut Passive House. She has BA in Environmental Studies from Yale College, and is particularly interested in architecture that optimizes its environmental and social impact.

EMANUEL MACHADO, AIA is a Sr Project Architect at Antinozzi Associates in Bridgeport, with 20+ years of experience on a variety of projects of considerable customization and technical detail ranging from $250,000.00 to $35 million dollars. Recently, he was selected from a national pool of candidates to serve on NCARB’s “Think Tank” Committee. He currently serves as a Licensing Advisor, mentoring ARE Exam Candidates and interacting with NCARB New England and New York Chapters.

LEONARDO RODRÍGUEZ COSS, AIA has over twenty-five years of experience in the fields of architecture, design and related construction services. Leo established Rodriguez Associates, Architects & Planners in 2004, an architectural firm offering a wide range of expertise in design and design solutions for public and private clients in Connecticut, other States and abroad.